Rifleman Win; Set New National Record

The Institute varsity rifle team has attained the goal for which it had been striving for many years—the National Inter-collegiate Rifle Championships. Last Saturday, in the nation-wide match, in which over one hundred teams competed, the Techmen came out first and in so doing set a phenomenal new record of 1437. The previous collegiate record for a five-man team was 1419, which was set in the 1949 Intercollegiates by the University of Maryland.

Arthur Cook, World's Olympic Champion, led the Maryland

team to victory and the record that year. Last year, Army and Mary-

land tied for the championship, but this year the record was broken and the decision awarded to Army by virtue of Army's high standing scores.

In winning the Intercollegiate match, Tech's five-man team set a new record of 1437. The team is comprised of the following... 
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Poet Ogden Nash, Gutman of Met., Are LCS Speakers

Ogden Nash, widely read writer of humorous verse, will speak today in Room 10-252 at 9:00 p.m. as the fourth in the spring series of the Student Activities Committee's subscription series. The committee wishes to express its appreciation to Mr. Gutman of the Metropolitan Opera Association, on Thursday, April 12, in Room 10-100 at 8:00 p.m.

Mr. Nash, who has written ten volumes of verse, began his career with an odd mixture of his published poems, a greatly varying regularity, his work, among his most fa-

tions, are "Hard Lines and Troubles." This is followed by... 

Motor Ford Fund Plans Scholarships

Henry Ford II recently disclosed to some college presidents including President Killian his plan for one of the biggest scholarships programs ever undertaken in the country's history by private industry. The Ford Motor Company Fund will send seventy sons and daughters to American colleges and universities each year. The Ford corporation will supply $2,500 in tuition and fees, and the expenses will be taken care of by companies in the area. The Ford Fund will donate $500 to the school that accepts the student, and the student will be included as one of the third of their tuition costs. The Ford Fund will also provide a full scholarship for the student and... 

Killing Warns Universities To Withstand Defense Peril

"As we make drastic adjustments in the military carefully planned and ordered by the National ... against the Russian peril every part of our National fabric is under tension and is subject to damage." Dr. Killian, speaking at the intermediate house, and... 

Sigma Nu Places First At 1951 All Tech Sing

Sigma Nu, under the leadership of Otto Tenenssee '52, took first place in the 1951 All Tech Sing, held in Morris Hall last Friday evening, April 13. The Techmen, under the direction of Bob O'Donnell, have... 

Student Staff, Past Members Invited To Assemblies Ball

A traditional red carpet and canopy will cover the stops of Walker Memorial building for the seventeenth annual presentation of the President's Ball. President Killian, Professor Newman and his Orchestra will play as the ball begins at 10 p.m., and will continue until 3 a.m.

In addition to the usual students who will not be invited into the ball, there are only to appear hark at the party... 

Siegler Awarded

Chairman of the board, William C. Siegler, of Chase Manhattan Bank, chose the six men, the "Banker of the Year," for the Siegler... 

Riverside To House Techmen's Dates April 20 Weekend

Two floors of 450 Memorial Drive, entirely separate and completely remodeled, are reserved for the... 

M.I.T. Republican Delegates Honored

Last Saturday evening, Nicholas F. Voelcker, Jr., G. M., first chairman of the M.I.T. YRF, was elected to the Elec-

 committee is as follows: Chairman Harry F. Raab, Jr., G. M., John M. Belford '61, Adam M. Blower '61, John F. Clemmons '52, William... 

Treasurer.

Student Activities Committee

The committee is as follows: Chairman Harry F. Raab, Jr., G. M., John M. Belford '61, Adam M. Blower '61, John F. Clemmons '52, William P. Delfen '61, Robert W. Rabinowitz '52, Frederick J. Fleckworth '52, Martin H. Frank '61, Linda M. Gold-


Veterans, Transfers May Enroll In ROTC

Veterans and students who have received credit for the Basic Course at least are authorized to enroll in the advanced course under the Basic Course. Samuel Charles F. Rohde, P.M.S.K. and... 

Phila. Society

The next chapter of the Phila. Society... 

Motor Fund Plans Scholarships

Henry Ford II recently disclosed to some college presidents including President Killian his plan for one of the biggest scholarships programs ever undertaken in the country's history by private industry. The Ford Motor Company Fund will send seventy sons and daughters to American colleges and universities each year. The Ford... 

Faculty Club Committee

To Consider Finding Permanent Home

There will be a meeting of... 

Rutland To House

Three Churches

The Riverside Congregational Church... 

Rutland, Vt. (AP) — The voters... 

Killing Warns Universities To Withstand Defense Peril

"As we make drastic adjustments in the military carefully planned and ordered by the National...